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Introduction 
This paper presents the issues involved in i~nplelne~ltilig the programming language ICL and some of the 
details of tlie i~l~plel~lelltatio~i, with special emphasis on aspects of the data ~~ianagenlent systel~l. Wlrile tile 
structures and algoritli~lls presented liere apply to all hnple~rietltalions of ICL, tiley are particularly relevant 
to tlie VAX iniple~itentation. This report is not intended to serve as an i~~troduction to programming ill ICL 
nor as a co~~~prel~ensive guid  to its impletlientation. 
1.1 I~ t~oduc t ion  to ICL 
Tlle progranlmirrg lwiguage ICL provicles a coliere~it integratio~i of I I~~LI IY u~iic~ue and exl~eriule~i~al fe - 
tures. ICL is a liiglicr level language titan 111ost popular prograninliiig la~iguages i11 that it outonlatically 
nlalages niany tlibrgs wliicl~ are co~lventiol~ally eft to the user. It is a strongly typed laugnage like PASCAL, 
but is it1 sorne ways very si~uilar to LISP. It provides automatic data swappijig and 1 1 s  a garbage collector. 
Tlie coi~ipiler a~ ld  loader are built in, n ~ a k i r i ~  the ICL system interactive . There are no explicil poiliters alld 
tlierefore no distilictioli betweeli objects and pointers as in solne other languages. It1 ICL tlie user is provided 
wit11 s work space on disk as a place to liold data and progralns between sessions. 
An importaxlt aspect of ICL, particularly with respect to memory ma~ragemei~t, is it policy of subjective 
default. III other languages, such as PASCAL, when a data structure is nlodified all references or pointers to 
the data structure "seen the change, since tlre lnodification is niade in place in the existing data structure. 
Tliis results in side effects and ulipredictable results. ICL avoids the problenl by using copy on write. Wlien 
a cllallge to a data structure is made, a new copy of the structure is made wit11 tlte clla~ige, and all old 
references to tile originai structure remain intact. The implemeiltatio~t is made eficient by copyi~~g orily that 
part of the structure which is modified, with the remaining sections left to be shared among all refereuces 
to the data structure. Tllrough tlie use of snlall nodes to represent data structures, the maxi~i~um amoullt 
of sharing takes place. 
Programming lauguages which use pointers to represent data structures aud wllid~ are ilnpleme~~ted on 
a Virtual Menlory systenl suffer from pelfonnance degradation as program execution proceeds. This effect 
is because, after sonle time, tlie pieces wliich make up tlie data structures tend to be spread tliroughout 
memory. Since only a fraction of the address space of a program actually resides in memory at any one 
time, in order to access the pieces of a porticuIar data structure, the system must swap in every page wliicll 
contains a piece of tlie data structure. This excessive paging problem, whiclt slows progra~lr execution, can 
be solved in one of two ways. The first solutio~i s to compact data structures by a process wllicli copies the 
pieces of each data structure into a physically close area h memory. This approach 1la.s been used in tire 
programming language LISP. The second solution is one wllicli is employed in the ICL implementation. The 
part of the address space which is allocated for data structures is kept small and a l~ieclianisrn is supplied 
which efficiently moves data structures from main memory to the disk and back. This approach ltas been 
used by at least otie other language in the past [Ingalls 781. 
1.2 History of ICL 
ICL grew out of a lalignage for making pictures invented and implemented by Ron Ayres in 1974, while 
he was an undergraduate at Caltecli. Later he became a graduate studeilt and corlti~lued research in lariguage 
processing. The results of his efforts was a general language processor with ICL as a san~ple laliguage [Ayres 
781. ICL was intended to be a special language for integrated circuit design, t l~us the na13:e Inhegrated Circuit 
Language (ICL). h fact, Ayres used ICL to in~plelne~it one of the first workilig silicou coa~piiers, RELAY 
[Ayres 791. Whereas it does have solue special features for i~tegrated circuit design, ICL is a ge~ieral a ~ d  
conlplete progralli~~lilig lailguage. 
The h:plell~eatatiu~t of the laliguage processor and ICL was illitially done 011 a DEC-10 ru1111i11g TOPS-10 
alld later 111oved to a DEE20 runr~i~ig TOPS-20. The lirst serious user of ICi., otller tllau Ayres lii~tkself, was 
Dave Jofia~~ason, tlien a graduate student at Calteclt. Johanasoa was also worki~lg on silicon co~upilatiol~ 
and used I C L  to in~plemeat the Bristle Blocks silicon compiler [Jolta~i~lsen 811. Since thelt, ICL llas beea 
used exte~~sively at Caltech to inlplement a variety of design dds  i~~cluding circuit sia~ulahors (Lh 834 a114 
graphical systenls for art-work generation [Ayres 831. At USC-IS1 ICL is used by tlie VLSl group and fortits 
tlte basis of tlle MOSIS multi-project chip program. 
With the proliferation of new machines on the market it was clear that ICL sllould be available on other 
~nachhes. Also, the DEC-80 i~nple~ae~~ta t ion  had soIae limitations. TJ~ereIore, ill the Id1 of 1981, it  was 
decided to do a new in~ple~llentation froin scratch. Tlle choice of the new host 11:achilie was a si11:ple one. 
Tlle DEC-20 was ruled out as the host because of its limited address space. Tlle ideal host machine would 
have beell one wit11 the power of the DEC20 and the size/cost/reliability of a persolla1 computer. NotlJng 
like that existed at the time. 
Tlie VAX offered moderate con~puting power, with many existiblg prograln development aids. It was 
a vely established product and would surely be around for many years to come. The VAX had tlie extra 
advantage of providing a very large address space a s  a safety net against excessive n:en~ory use. Caution 
was taken from the beginning of the project, however, not to be fooled by the large virtual address space on 
the VAX because of potential loses in efficiency due to page faulting. 
Working with a team of two, a paper design for the new run-time system and contpiler was completed 
by the end of Spring 1982. By Spring 1983, a VAX/VMS ICL system was being used for production work 
witlliil Silicon Conlpilers Incorporated. Improvements and enhancements are still in progress. 
from the beginning of tlle project the VAX/ICL inlplen~e~itation had three pri~ilary goals: 
1. To be compatible with the current DEC-20 implementation. 
2. To serve as a basis for future I C L  implementations. 
3. To provide a performance improvement over the DEC-20 implementatioa. 
Tlle VAXIICL project has been very successful in meeting tlle goals. Nearly all of the existing application 
programs have been installed in the VAX version of ICL with little or no modifications. Performance 011 tlre 
VAX is better tlian a hardware comparison suggests - runtinles are 1.5 to 1.7 times slower olr VAX 11/750 
colilpared to a DEC-2O/GO. Conipile time is about 2 to 4 times slower. 
ICL Organization 
ICL provides an environment for developing, n~airitail~i~ig, and ruliltil~g progralns along with facilities 
for storilig alld maintaining data objects. An important aspect of ICL is tllat it is i11t.eractive. Unlike sollle 
systems, there is not separate colilpiler aid/or linker programs. Rather, the user of ICL ~iorlllally uses the 
sysherlr by working at the terl~iiiial alrd typing ICL source text followed by the teril~iitator (control-G). At 
poil~t the coiiipiler processes the text and execution is transfel-red to t l~e  uewiy col~ipiled code. Tllis 
llew code 111ig11t sinlply defiue a fui~ctioli, hi wliicl~ case tlte only action is to store away a col~tpiled versio~i 
l11e fullctiol~ for l ak r  use. However, if the uew code lias soille top level actioli, soll~etltiiig otller t11al1 
defi~litioas, this new code is executed inliiiediately. TIie new code ~u ig l~ t  call a previously rlefil~rrl unctio~i 
whicli is loaded, linked and execuled dynamically. Of course, one need not type all code directly to IcL, 
there is a fuiiction whiclt will cause input to be taken froall a file. 
The interactive nature of I C L  provides the user with tlie emciency of coliipiled code alolig with the 
irltwactiveness of an interpreter. 011e bellefit of this increinently colliyiled enviroanlent is that tlie language 
itself may be used for debugging. A program bug or a problem causes the current state of execution to be 
saved and a iiew incan~atiou of I C L  to be started. At tliis point ICL itself call be used to exwilh~e or set 
program variables and to resume execution. 
hi additioli to an interactive conlpiler alld debugger, ICL provides and maintains for the user a hieraf- 
chical directory sysielil of data and code objects on the disk. TIie conlpiler stores away both conlpiled code 
and data objects the hierarchy for later access. They are all stored in a large disk file called the VM file. 
The same file is used by tlie menlory management system as a place to hold disked data structures when 
freeing up memory. 
ICL compiler 
memory manager 
byte codes 
language processor 
ICL syster 
Figure 1: ICL Organizatio~l 
Figure 1 shows how tlie ICL inlplenlelltatiosi is organized. At the core is tlie rulitil~le systenl (RTS). 
The RTS provides low level support to the rest of the system. This piece has been implemented ia lllnciiirie 
lalrguage for fasb execution. T l ~ e  RTS is approximately 5,000 lil~es of VAX a s s e ~ n t l ~  language. The r e n l a i ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  
pieces are all iillple~iiented ill ICL. The ICL conlpiler is really just a custon~ization of the gel~eral' language 
processor with the gral~lniars of ICL. The ICL systeni is a collection of programs wllicfi create tlie ICL working 
environnient, including such things as debugging functions and functions for maintaining coliipiled code and 
data on disk. 
The ICL runtime system 
The ruiitime system has tliree major functions: 
1. It provides low level support hl the forill of byte codes. Bytes codes collie iu two varieties. 
Tlle first variety are those whicli inlplelnelit the primitive functions of ICL. Tliese primarily , 
provide both a means to syntllesize axid analyze the basic data structures of ICL, sucl~ as 
STRINGS ' a ~ t d  FLECORDS. For exainple the record select byte code takes as argun~elils a 
poiliter to a record asid a select tag (integer) and returns a pointer to a11 elenleltt of l l ~ e  
record. Tlie second type of byte codes are those wltich provide support for h e  conlyiler. 
2. Tlie RE3 perfornis nlemory mn.nagemenlb fullctioils for ICL progranls an atte~llpt o provide 
an endless supply of memory. Since all data structures in ICL are made from two word iiodes, 
the sole interface between a runnhig ICL program and the memoly nlanager is the routine 
NEWNODE which returns a pointer to a free node for use by the program. The illusion of an 
endless supply of nodes uses both garbage collector and an autonlatic data object swap-out 
mechanism. 
3. Tlie last major function of the RTS is to provide an interface to the operathg system, mainly 
10. 
3.1 Memory Layout 
Main menlory within the ICL iniplementation is divided into a few sections as is shown in figure 2. 
The first sectioll is relatively small and contains the code of tlie RTS. A~lotl~er relatively small section is tlie 
section called page space. 111 this space the RTS maintains a set of memory pages for use as I0  buffers and 
as temporary l~lemory during garbage collectioll when list space canuot be used. Code space is a large block 
of nieinory used to hold conlyiIed ICL code as it is swapped in off the disk. List space is resellred for list 
nodes and is managed by tlie garbage collector. It is here that all data structures reside. List nodes are tile 
staff froni which all ICL data structures are made. 
STRINGS in I C L  are what some other languages call LISTS. A STRING might be a list of characters, 
but it is ~ ,o t  linlited to characters. A STRING can be a list of any object. 
list 
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system 
stack 
space El 
Figure 2: Meinory Layout 
Space for t h e e  stacks is provided. Tlle system stack is used for CALL alld RETURN and for passing 
parameters to the operating systein. Tlle list stack contains only pohters to valid ICL data structures - each 
eutry on this stack is a root for the mark phase of the garbage collector. The third stack does not contsiil 
roots for the marker a~ ld  is ilorll~ally used to hold non-pointer items. 
3.2 List Node Layout 
All data structures in ICL are composed from list nodes. Each node is a two word entity as is shown is 
figure 3. Both WORD0 and WORD1 are 32 bit words (long word on the VAX). WORDO is always a pointer 
to auother node or a zero. WORD1 is either a pointer to another node or data. Pointers are restricted to be 
24 bits or less in leilgth, wl~icli leaves one free byte h~ WORDO for use by the RTS as a tag. The tag is used 
to tell the RTS about the other fields in the node. Also, since WORDO contains the address of a l~ot l~er  node, 
and nodes always lay on an eight byte boundry, the three low bits of WORD0 are without sigiiificance and 
free to be'used inter~lally by the RTS. 
See section 4.1. 
E d y  implenie~itatiolls of ICL used only one stack which resulted in sonte inefficiellcies and undeter- 
nlinistic behavior in the garbage collectioi~ scheme. Since no explicit tag was used to differel~tiatk between 
pointers and nofi-poiliters (data) on the stack, a non-pointer occasionally would be misint.erpret.ed as a valid 
pointer, and if it poillted illto list space to a structure which would otherwise not be referenced, the structure 
Would not be thrown away as garbage, as it should be. 
Escape 
Data/Pointe? (WOROl) 
Figure 3: Node Layout 
Referring again to figure 3, the tag byte can be divided L ~ t o  to two pieces. The right half a Bas 
different meanings depending 011 the application of the node. Tile bits of the left field always have the ssnle 
interpretation - from left to right: 
BIT7 is the escape bit - it is ZERO for the most conunon node types, those in ICL RECORDS, VARI- 
ANTS, and STRINGS. When the escape bit is ONE the node is one of the several special nodes 
differentiated by the a field. These nodes require special attention by the garbage collector and 
the swapont mechanism. 
BIT6 is the P/D bit. It is ZERO to indicate that WORD1 is a pointer and ONE w h e ~  WORD1 is data. 
BIT5 is the ahare bit, it is used by the marker during garbage collection, This bit is always clear when 
not being used by the garbage collector. 
BIT4 is the modif or dirty bit, it indicates that a data structure has been modified since it was last 
written to the VM file. 
111 addition to the high byte of WORDO, the three low order bits of WORDO are used by the RTS. BIT1 
and BIT2 are used as mark bits in the garbage collector and swapout mechanism. BIT0 is used to tell 
if WORDO is a pointer or not. Non-pointer entities stored in WORDO must not use the low three bits of 
WORDO. 
3.3 Common Data Structures in ICL 
Data types in ICL are divided iuto two groups. The primitive types include LOGICAL, INTEGER, REAL, 
SCALAR and BOOL. These types are implemented as one word, alld always reside on the stack or as the 
WORD1 of a node. 
The second group of data types are tlie non-primitive, or meta-types. These types are all colnposed of 
list nodes and include POINT, STRING, RECORD, VARIANT, DISK, and SUSFUNC. 
3.5.1 POINTS 
Consider the point (10.0,20.0), in ICL this is written 10.0#20.0. It is implen!cnted, as all other points, 
with two nodes. The first node's WORD1 contains the value 10.0, its WORDO co~itains a pointer to tile 
s e c o ~ ~ d  node. The secoild node's WORD1 coxxtains the value 20.0 and its WORD0 co~itains a zero. This is 
sllowi~ in figure 4. Note that the tag in both nodes is 40 hex to i~~d ica t e  that WORD1 is data. 
Figure 4: Poillt Layout 
3.3.2 STRINGS 
Strings ill ICL can contain any type of object. For instance, the ICL source code for a type called S I  
wllicll is a string of integers is 
TYPE S I =  C I H T ) ; .  
A variable of this type call be xilade with the statelllent 
VAR S I l  = S I ; .  
This declares a variable of type string of integers and gives it tlie name SI l .  One way to assigii values 
to S I 1  is to simp!y enumerate its elements, for instance 
S I1  := 1 ;  2 ;  3 ;  6 ;  8;  13 3 ; .  
This statement generates a data structure with the implementation show11 in figure 5. 111 this case, each 
element of tlle string holds one integer in its WORD1 and a pointer to the next e l e i ~ ~ e ~ l t  in its WORDO. 
Figure 5: String of Integers 
A sliglltly more colnplicated string tllai~ a string of integers is a string of points. This type which we 
will call SP is deiixied as follows 
TYPE SP - ( POINT 3 ; .  
A particular string of points called SP1, may be created: 
VAR S P l =  SP; 
and a new poilit to help us form SPl. 
VAR ORIGII I  = POIliT; 
ORIGIW := 0#0; 
Now for SPl 
SP1 := < O R I G I N ;  0#1; l # l ;  1#0; O R I G I N  1; 
The resulti~ig string is shown in figure 6. Note that tlie O R I G I N  is shared by tlie first and last eler~lents 
ol llle string. 
Figure 6: String of Points 
h the two previous examples the a field is 0 for all the nodes. This is the internal representation for 
left-append noda. Left-append nodes reside in a string physically in their correct logical order. But this is 
not always the case. Let us define two new strings SP2 and SP3 as a string of points, 
VAR SP2,SP3=SP;, 
and assign the first string a value. 
SP2 := .(: ORIGIN; 1#1 1; 
We can now form the new string SP3 to as tile concatenation of SP1 and ~ ~ 2 ' w i t l :  the I C L  operator $$ 
follows 
SP3 := SPI $$ SP2;. 
With this wsigninent SF3 logically is the string ( 0#0; 0#I; 1#1; 1#0; 0#0; 0#0; l # i  ) but phys- 
ically is represented by the construction sllowll in figure 7. A string node with the a field set to 2 hex has 
its WORD0 point to the first part of tile string (SPl) and its WORD1 point to the secolld part of the striag 
(SP2). We will not discuss the pros and cons of this representation for strings here, * suffice it to say that 
four types of nodes are used in strings - left-append, right-append, concatenation, and reverse. A left-append 
node is a node whose WORD1 points to or contains an element wllicll logically appears to tlie left of the 
Interksted readers sllould refer to [Ayres 781. 
8 
string wliicil is pointed to by WORDO. A right-append node is si~ililar to a left-append liode but  ite elcltlent 
logically belongs at the elid of the string pointed to by WOPJIO. Tlie reverse iiode i~ldicates that the eleitleiit,~ 
in the stsriiig poiiited to by WORD0 logically belong in reverse order. 
+ 
O R I G I N  
Figure 7: Concatenalion of Striiigs 
3.3.3 RECORDS 
Let us define a new data type for wires. A wire can be represented as a string of points, aloiig its center 
path, and a width. For this we will use a RECORD with two components. 
TYPE WIRE = [ WIDTH: REAL PATH: SP ] ; 
Now we can define an instance of a wire which uses SP1 from tlie last section. 
VAR W 1 =  WIRE; 
W l  :- [ WIDTH: 2 . 0 P A T H :  SPl  1;  
The i~npletnentation of Wl is shown in figure 8. The implementation oi RECORSS is very siilular to tllat 
of STRINGS with the following notable exceptions: 
The elements of STRINGS always contain or point to objects of the same type, whereas 
RECORDS may be composed of objects of all different types. 
Tlie a field in RECORDS is used to differentiate between tlie various components of the 
RECORD. Each coniponent is assigned a unique integer value. Nils are not represented 
explicitly. 
Figure 8: Representation for WIRE RECORD 
3.3.4 VARUNTS 
With VARIANTS we define objects wllicl~ may take on more than one type. The concept is very sialilar 
to VARIANT RECORDS in PASCAL. For example, we will define a THIIJG to be either a WIRE or a single 
POIIIT. 
TYPE THING =EITHER W=krIRE P-POINT ENDOR; 
Il~sta~lces of the type THIIJG can be objects of type WIRE or POIIIT. Which type of object a particular 
instance is, is called the state of the VARIANT. Varia~lts are inlplenlented wit11 one node. WORDO contai~ls 
a nunlber for the state of the VARIANT and WORD1 contains the value of the VARIANT. 
3.3.5 DISK Objects 
A DISK object ~ I I  CL is a caudidate to be swapped out by the mel~lory 111anager wl~ell inenlory gets 
low. Any poillter type of data object in ICL can become a diskable object sin~ply by declarh~g it as suc11. 
For exanlple suppose we declare a new type called PICTURE as follows 
TYPE PICTURE= ... ; 
PICTURE is 110 doubt a collectio~l of various shapes. Now if we wish lo make il~starices of PICTURE which 
iliay be swapped out to the disk we declare a new type DISK-PICTURE 
TYPE DISK-PICTURE= DISK PICTURE; 
Note the keyword DISK on the right hand side of the declaration. Ally i~lstat~ce of a DISK-PICTURE call 
be colllpletely interchanged wit11 an illstance of a PICTURE, tlre RTS will aulolttalically l ake  care d l~lovil~g 
the object back and forth between memory and the disk if necessary. 
When a diskable object is declared the collipiler creates two new definitions, which would appear as 
follows if they were declared by the user: 
LET DISK-PICTURE BECO14E PICTURE BY . . . 
DEFIIIE DISK ( P :PICTURE) =DISK,PICTURE : . . . EtlDDEFN 
Tlle first is an implicit function - it is a function witllout a name wllicll is applied by ICL when it is 
needed in order to make the types compatible. For example we can define a function called DRAW wllich takes 
as its argument an object of type PICTURE and renders it on the terniinal 
DEFINE DRAW ( P :PICTURE 1 . . . ENDDEFN , 
and tl~en call it wit11 an object of type DISK-PICTURE, say DPI 
DRAW (DPI) ; 
Tlle compiler will compile in a call to the implicit function described above in .order to satisfy the iype 
of the argumellt needed by DRAW. At run-time the unplicit fullctioll checks to see if DP1 is curseatly core 
resident or not. If the object is on the disk, it is swapped in at  this point. 
The second declaration automatically made by the compiler for disk objects is one which takes the 
non-disk form of an object and returus the disk form. This functioll is used by the user to signal to the RTS 
which objects to consider for swapout. This facility provides the user with the niecllaliism to decide the 
best place to fragnlent data structures into diskable pieces. 
There is a good deal of behind the scenes mechanism to handle disk objects, whicll we will discuss in 
length later. For now, it is important to note that disk objects are implemented wit11 the use of one extra 
node inserted before the non-disk version of the object. WORDO of the disk node poil~ts to the non-disk 
t 
object for' is nil if the object is not swapped in). WORD1 holds an index illto a table of disk addresses. The 
swap-hl ~i~ocliitnisn~ u&s tli6 disk address to locate the 0Ljec.t 01, the disk. WOiLU! is uil if n disk address 
for tllis object Itas not yet beell established. 
3.3.6 SUSFUNCS 
Suspendable fu~lctiol~s ( usfuncs) in0ICL are a way to treat code rrs dnta. Tllnt is, a piece of co!iipiled 
code is cncclysulated, passed around as dnta and executed at a later t i ~ l ~ e ,  thus Llle nalue suspendable junction. 
Susfullcs are useful ill s i ~ r ~ u l a l i o ~ ~  programs. Illiagilie an I C L  fullctio~~ wlticll is declared as follows: 
DEFIIJE SIIIIULATE( c : CIRCUIT s : STOPPER R : READER Y : YRITER ) . . . 
alollg wit11 t l~e  followil~g types: 
TYPE C I R C U I T  5 . . .  
STOPPER I // BOOL \ \ ;  
READER I // ( C I R C U I T )  \\; 
VIBlTEH I // ( C I R C U I T )  \\; 
The Lype ClICU1T is a represcfitatiun for a circuil wllose LeBasior is to be el~~ull~tecl ( p e d ~ n ~ s  s list 
of LraiuisLors alld  lodes). STOPPER, READER, and WRITER are a11 type declaraliol~s lor suspei~dable 
functiuns. STOPPER returns a boolecrli value wlleu executed. 30kll READER nud WIUTER accept olle 
argua~el~t  of type CIRCUIT azld return notllirlg wlten executed. The body of the fu~lctio~l SIMULATE is ;rs 
foIlows: 
DEFIIIE SIMULATE ( c : CIRCUIT s : STOPPER R : READER w : VIRITER ) : 
CHILE -<*S*> DO <*R*> (c) 
Code t o  p e r f o r m  function of c i r c u i t  based on argument C it 
<*W*> (C) ; END ; 
EIIODEFN 
The sillluiatiol~ is terminated wllell executiilg tlre STOPPER yields a true value. If executing S yields 
a fiilse value, a uew step of shnuIation is perforlned by I) executiug the READER to provide new illput 
values to the circuit, 2) colnputing new output values based on the input alld finally, 3) providing the 
WIUTER wit11 the updat.ed circuit. T l ~ e  new circuit values are available lo the WRITER to be processed. 
The i l~lp~ell le~l~a~ioll  details of the tllree susfu~ics cau be delayed until run time when the SIMULATE function 
is invoked. For example, we define several versio~~s of the STOPPER and as long as they all return a booiecnl 
value wlle~l executed, each is perfectly acceptable. The simplest susfunc for the STOPPER is a piece of code 
which asks the user if he wislles to co~ltillue each time the STOPPER is executed. Let's call this STOPPER 
ASIC. 
VAR ASK = STOPPER;  
ASK := // DO WRITE( ' C o n t i n u e  [Y/II] ? ' ) ; 
GIVE TTYIN='Y'  \\; 
Anotl~er ll~etliod of stopping the si~l~ulation is to specify a particular liui~iber of iterhtiolis N to be 
perfor~ned. For this we defille a function which when invoked returns an illstalice of a STOPPER iliitinlized 
such tllat it executes N times before rebunlillg true. 
DEFIHE CYCLES( N :IIIT ) = STOPPER: 
// < N; 3 (11 ::= -1;) C 0 \\ 
EIIDDEFH 
Tlie iteration count is held as state by tlre STOPPER returned by the fulictio~~ CYCLES and is decre- 
nlellted each time the susfulic is executed. Tlie f u ~ l c t i o ~ ~  SIMULATE can now be invoked wit11 one of the 
available STOPPERS: 
SIElULATE ( CIRCUIT, ASK, . . . ; 
or wit11 CYCLES: 
SIMULATE ( CIRCUIT, CYCLES (100) , . . . ) ; 
The second invocatiori causes the circuit to be si~ilulated for 100 cycles. 
Susfu~lcs in ICL,  as with all other data types, we hi~plemented using list ~iodes. A susfuoc is a list 
01 nodes, tlie last olie of which is a special uode called a, LINK node which provides kl~e ~~leclrnais~ll for 
getting the address of the code for the body of the susfunc. Tlie remainhig nodes we used to store the 
data associated with the susfunc. It is importa~lt to note tliat two diITerent kinds of data x e  associated 
with. susfuncs. The first type is data which the susfunc holds as iocd slate, as is the case of tlie iteration 
count N in the susfu~ic returned by CYCLES. The other is data passed to the susfunc as  an argunle~it a t  
executioll time as in the case of CIRCUIT for the susfuncs of the type READER and WRITER. Tlie second 
type of data is oi~ly available at the time the susfunc is executed and is not stored with the data structure 
representing tlie susfunc. The body of the susfunc is compiled into nonilal code space as a functiou which 
takes as parameters all of the arguments wliicll are to be passed to the susfunc at execution t h e ,  along with 
the susfunc's local state. 
The Garbage Collector 
The RTS provides a node from Iist space, for the user program, with the NEWNODE routine. NEWNODE 
simply takes a node off the free-list and,returns it to the program. If the free-list is exhausted, however, the 
garbage collector is invoked to restock it. The garbage coliector restocks the free-list by tliree methods, 1) 
reclaiming the nodes from unreferenced data structures 2) swapping out some disksble data structures and 
reclaianing tlieir nodes and 3) if necessary, acquiring new menlory pages for use as-list nodes. 
The ICL garbage collector couples a simple murk and release algorithm [Knuth 681 with a list environnlent 
containing diskable objects. Since the garbage collector needs to examine every node in menlory during the 
marking process, it takes this opportunity to deterniine which objects sllould be swapped out. 
Once invoked, the garbage collector attempts to create a free-list at  least 10% of the size of the total 
number of active nodes in memory. This is accomplished by initiating a mark and release phase, wliich may 
cause disk objects to be swapped out to the disk. After this phase, if the 10% quota llas not been reached, 
lnore menlory pages are acquired and turned illto list nodes. 
ICL maintains an invariant that an object in the VM file never refers to an object in memory. This 
invariant ensures tliat tlie garbage collector does not have to follow poi~iters~ on the disk - a very slow 
process. A separate process is invoked manually to garbage collect the VM file. 
A11 alternative metliod+to explicitly swappblg data structures is to let list space grow very large and have 
the virtual lrienlory hardware and software on the host niacliirie llandle niovi~ig data fro111 ~ilaili nie~iiory to 
the disk and back when necessary. Pointer structures illllereiitly do not fit well into this approacll siuce list 
structures inlierelrtly do xiot reside in local neigliborlloods in niain menaory, but ratlier are spread tl~rougl~out 
list space. Therefore this nietllod would result hi excessive page faulting. ICL keeps tlie size of list space 
sinall by liandling its own data swapping which reduces tlie alirount of page faultilig, and speeds up garbage 
collection. 
4.1 Disk Node Management 
To understand- the basic garbage collection algoritlilll it is liecessary to see how list space is organized, 
part jcularly with respect' to disk nodes. 
At tlre tilile tlre garbage collector is invoked, which ]nay be any time, all references to list structures 
are on the list stack, in registers, or from otlrer list structures. This niemis that tlie roots for the garbage 
collector are the list stack and the registers. Every node in list space car1 be reaclted by followIlg pointers 
from tlie roots. All list nodes which can be reached froill the roots of the garbage collector witliout passi~lg 
through a disk node are said to belong to the initial segment. 
T h e e  kinds of disk nodes exist: 
a. A brand new disk node created by ICL is called an enfant disk node. It is created by t11e 
D I S K  function which takes in a structure and a ~-eturns the diskable version of the smile 
structure. Enfalit disk nodes have 110 DNUM and their incore field is always defined. 
b. A rnodij(modified) disk node is one which must ultinlately be written out. It lias a DNUM. 
Its INCORE field (WORDO) is defined. 
c. An e~tablished isk node has a DNUM and its version on the disk is upto-date. Its INCORE 
field may or may not be defined. 
All disk nodes start out as enfants and if they survive, spend their whole lives going back and fort11 
between modif and established. In practice, once nodes arrive in the established state, most never make it 
back to the modif state, since their associated structures are not modified. An enfrrnt disk node goes to  a 
modif type if a disk structure whicli references it gets swapped out, and in tile process is assigned a DNUM. 
All disk objects in tlie modifof established state are referenced froin a special list called ALDSK. Actually 
ALDSK is not a single list but a collection of lists emanati~ig from a hash table. Disk nodes are 1lashed by 
their WORD1 (DNUM), which is an index into a table of disk addresses. The has11 table ALDSK provides a 
quick way to find a disk node given its DNUM. This facility is used during by tlie swapin process. But not 
every disk node is referenced from ALDSK. It is possible that a new disk node ~ I I  the enfant state could be 
garbage collected away before it ever needs to be written to the disk, in which case it will never be assigned 
a DNUM. 
Another special list for disk nodes is GRADES. This liit of disk nodes is arranged in the order in which 
they will swap-out, if it becomes necessary. It is rebuilt during each garbage collection a i d  is used by tlle 
next garbage collection for the swap-out phase. 
4.2 Basic Algorithm 
Tlle basic garbage collection algorithnl breaks into six pllases. 111 this discussio~l we will assu~~le the 
presence of a routine wliicll recursively marks list nodes, aird a routine wliicll takes a list structure a~id  writes 
it out to the V M  file. 
Phase 1 The initial segmelit is marked (all nodes wliich cau be reached fro111 the regishers a i d  stack 
including disk nodes, but .NOT the diskable structures themselves.) 
Pliase 2 Tlre GRADE list is used to mark the nodes of disk objects. Tliie process conti~iues until tlle 
maximum ~iu~ilber of nodes allowed to be resident in illenlory is reached. This n~rurililux~~ 
nunlber is called MAXMRK - and is sonlewhat aiialogous to a set size in a virtual 
nleinory system. Owe MAXMRK llas been reached &lie relnaiiiiag disk objects on the GRADES 
list are writtell out to the VM file, for later retrieval if necessary. As each disk objcct wliicll is 
staying hl nlelllory is tuarked, its grade is conlputed wllicll deLenliines iLs positioli HI the new 
GRADE list and hellce ultiillately its priority for bebig swapped out duriug tile next garbage 
collection. Each renaaining disk object is iilarked wit11 a second illark bit called MARK', 
swapped out, and tlie incore field of tlie disk node cleared. 
Phase 3 All disk nodes without the MARK bit or the MARK' bit set are re~noved froill ALDSK because 
some disk objects may have ceased to be referenced since tlte last garbage collection. Tlle 
ALDSK list itself is marked. 
Phase 4 The new GRADE list is nlarked and assigned hato the GRADE list. 
Phase 5 This is the sweep phase. A linear scan of list space is preformed. All nodes which have not 
beell marked are returned to the free list. The mark Lit is cleared in ail nodes. 
Phase 6 If the size of the free list is not at  least 10% the size of the space occupied by the active nodes, 
then more memory is acquired and turned into new nodes wllich are added to tlte free list. 
In pllase 2 of the garbage collector, a grade is colnputed for eacli disk object which is not being moved 
to the disk. The current scheme for computing the grade is to sinlply use the nuntber of nodes which will be 
freed when the disk object is released. Disk objects which free up illore nodes when released are ra~lked to 
swap to the disk before those which release less. This is not always equal to tlle total she of the disk object 
because some of its substructures may be shared with an object wliich is not being released. 
4.3 The Markers 
Two separate markers are used by tlle garbage collector. One is used for marking tile inital segment 
and disk objects which wiH be remainhig in memory. The other marker is used to mark disk objects before 
they are swapped out of memory. 
The functioli of both markers is to recursively traverse a list structure depositing a mark in each node. 
The marker finds its way tlmugh a list structure by using the node tag, which indicates which word of tlte 
node is a pointer and which is inmediate data. Of course, pointers are followed and'data is not. The markers 
return with tlre number of nodes marked. This quantity is used to determine,tlie grade of disk objects. 
Tile disk object marker, in addition to setting the mark bit in each node it encounters, provides solne 
1 
additional functions. As the marking process proceeds, if tile marker encou~lters a node wit11 its mark bit 
alrcarly sct.it, will set hl~e share bil. T l ~ e  sliare bit is sensed by the s w a y o u ~  process. k~ Lhis nlaaner, fhe 
systeai nlninla.i~i~ sllared daka~across disking sessions. 
' The other ful~ctioii of this marker is to propagate the modif or dirty Lit froln any p o i ~ ~ t  ill the data 
structure to tile disk node., h this nianner, disk objects wliicli have not bee11 ~nodified si~ice la.st being written 
* 
to tlle disk ueed not be written again. Tlie iilodif bit is set by one operator in ICL called t l ~ e  O operator, 
\vhid is uecd t.o override tllc subjective defaulf or copy-011-write qualihy or ICL (Ayres 781. 
4.4 Tl~c  Swap-ou t a ~ l d  Swap-ill Processes 
T l ~ e  sw;rpou& process is illvol~ed l ro~u yllase 2 of t l ~ e  garbage cullector. It is passed a ~ ~ ~ c l i d i ~ t e  d sk 
structure lur l l ~ e  disk. Ol;ly if the disk structure is h tlit ENFANT or nlodilied (MODIF) stale is il actually 
wl i l l c j~  to ~ l l a  disk. OJI l l ~ e  disk list shruclul.es we represen bed as a lirrear sbrrcnlr of byhes, where yoillbela 
irra rcyli~ced by tvl~at. Ll~ey yoiilb bu. l'oi~rlers lo olller a s k  uotles are represel~ted VII llre disk Ly the disk 
 rode's DNUM. 
Special at te~lt io~i  is paided to nodes wliicli have their share bit set. A set share bit illclicates that the 
ilode is referenced fro111 more tha~ l  one other node, h order to preserve sharing tlrrough the swap-out/swap- 
ill process, shared ilodes we treated as symbols. Tlrat is, when a sl~ared node is encouuterecl it is writ ten 
to the disk, and is also assigned a number. On subsequent references to tlre sanie node, o111y its 11u111ber is 
written to the disk and uot any other nodes which it  points to. hi this ~nmlner tllose parts of a structure 
wl~icll are shared reside only once on tile disk. Upon swapin, tlie structure l~eacled by tlre share node is 
swapped in and also placed in a synibol table according to its number. Subsequent referelices to shared 
nodes on swap-in are handled by looking up the ilun~ber of the sy~llbol in the table and pointing directly to 
tlle previously swapped in shared section of the data structure. This preservation of sltwing oflows swapping 
of list structures containilig cyclic references. 
Tlae swap-in process is called from a ruli~iing ICL program n.hei~ tlie program references a data struc- 
ture wliicl~ is currently not in memory. The swap-in process rebuilds the data structure fro111 its linear 
repreee~ltatioll on tlle disk using nodes from the free list. 
Conclusion 
Tlre current implementation of ICL oil tlie VAX runs with the VMS operating system. Currently, work 
is proceeding to briiig up ICL with Berkeley Unix V4.2. ICL will be ported to personal machines as they 
beconle liiore powerful. We believe that ICL will be niore effective on a perso~ral co~iiputer than it llas bee11 
011 time sliariag systems. 
Marly perfonuance eilha~icements to I C L  are currently underway. These cllanges include better file 
buffering algoritlinls for the ICL Vhl file slid improving the code generator. A inajor ir~lprovemeiit to ICL, 
currently ia redesign and implementation, is a better swapout ~netric for'disk objects. ~ n ~ p i r i c a l  evidence 
sllows that the current scllenie of rar~king disk objects purely on size is not an efficient one. A least recently 
urred algorithm would increase the perforrnal~ce of the meslory azanage~ne~~t system. 
A possible future e~ihancei~ient to ICL includes an auto~liatic diskizing of data structures. This ell- 
haiicentent would replace tile current systeili where it is the respoiisibility of the user to define which objects 
are cai~didates for the disk. Though at tiines the explicit diskable declarations are an incoi~venicace, this 
responsibility may be best left to the user - for the user has intimate k~lowledge of tile data structures a i d  
the dyitariiics of the program execution. In practice, users find the extra declaratioris a s~ilsll price to pay ill 
return for the services provided. 
The ICL language has helped to increttse the productivity of users by providing high level systenl services 
and illauagi~lg data tlvougli the use of disk object. T l ~ e  iiia~iage~~lent of disk objecbs is i i ~ ~ y o r b a ~ ~ t  i~ow a i d  
will contii~ue to be so as the magnitude of applicalioils grow, particularly ill bile Geld of Litegl.aked Circuit 
Design. 
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